Dear School Music Teacher,

The Arkansas Symphony Orchestra Guild is once again offering our free music program, The Orchestra and You, to your school. In this program, designed for students in grades 2-3, your students will:

1. **Meet a member of the Arkansas Symphony Orchestra who will demonstrate one of the instruments.** (The students especially love this.)

2. **Participate in a “make believe” orchestra.**

3. **Learn about the four families of musical instruments.**
   * Hear the sound of each instrument and learn their names.
   * Learn how the conductor leads the orchestra.
   * Understand how orchestra musicians work together.

* The Orchestra and You program: **October through April** on a “first come, first serve” basis
* Offered on **Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays**
* Reservations at least **4-6 weeks in advance**
* Accommodates groups of **25 -80 students** (special permission for higher number or different grades)

We look forward to presenting The Orchestra and You program to your students!

Please feel free to call or email with any questions.

Sincerely,
Jeanne and Bob Fitzgerald, Arkansas Symphony Orchestra Guild
bjfritz1995@gmail.com 870-612-2800